in its Winnipeg retail store was rearranged in June, when considerable new material was put on display. About ten new cases were installed, including one commemorating the disappearance of the Franklin expedition a hundred years ago, and another marking the fiftieth anniversary of the Klondike gold-rush. From the old libraries at York Factory and Fort Simpson, a selection of books has been made, each bearing the autograph of a well-known fur trader--James Hargrave, John Tod, John Stuart, John McLoughlin, Bernard Rogan Ross, Roderick Macfarlane, and others--and beside each volume is a portrait of its former owner. Another case displays white man's whaling weapons from the Arctic.
As an experiment--which seems to be a success--the grim aspect of a case of Indian war equipment (including a decorated Sioux scalp collected by John Halkett 33O in 1822) has been lightened by amusing little cartoons showing the objects displayed in action. The uses of a pipe-tomahawk, for instance, are graphically shown in a sketch where a portly chief, squatting contentedly on his blanket while he puffs at the pipe end of the weapon, is about to have his feathers clipped by an active little brave wielding a similar specimen with more deadly effect.
Of greatest interest to ethnologists are three quill-worked pieces collected by William Kempt, interim governor of Red River in 1823. Dr. Leechman and Dr. Mcllwraith have examined these specimens, and both say they have never seen finer woven quillwork than is found on one of the pieces--a curious object that might be a form of dog saddle. The fact that a definite date can be assigned to these items--for Kempt was in Rupert's Land only from 1822 to 1824•lends them considerable value, quite apart from their artistic merit.
Registered attendance at the museum last year was in excess of 56,000. This The writer of this note wishes to add on behalf of himself and other Canadians, a personal word of warm appreciation to Sir Charles Webster, the chairman of the meeting, to Professor V. H. Galbraith, then director of the Institute, to Professor Bellot, the incoming chairman, and to any others who may have been responsible for the hospitality and excellent local arrangements at this year's meeting.
